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Hon. Sir JAMES 3IITCHELL; 1i6
fiudiugs must be made public through the
Minister. If the commissioner should en-
gage upon a fishing expedition, hrruspeetive
of whether the expedition has anything to
do with his real job or not, he could pub-
lish information without being responsib~e
to anyone, not even to the Minister.

The M1inister for Justice:. I cannot read
that into the clause.

Hon, Sir JAM4ES 'MITCHELL: The
commissioner's job is to see that tile people
pay the proper price for a commuodity.
Should he make any discovery in the exer-
cise of his functions, hie could publish the
information, although it mnay be quite out-
side his job.

The 11P\I'8TERt FOR JUSTICE: The
idea underlying the Bill is that an inquiry
shall he made as required should there be
discontent, for instance, regarding the price
of any particular commodity. It might ho
bread. If the people concerned in the mak-
ing of bread satisfied the commissioner by
evidence that they wvere acting, reasonably
and were tnt profiteering, the commissionert,
to satisfy the public, might cause the evi-
dence to be published if he saw fit. He
would not publish information regarding- a
person's private affairs.

Mr. DAVY: The whole duty of thle coin-
rmssioner appears to be. when required by
time Minister, to investigate and report to
him.

The Minister for .lustice: Publicly if
lneeCsary.

Ur. DAVY: Yes, or privately. 'What
conceivnlIe reason is4 there for the publiea-
tioni of such iniformation, not evidence nior
finding of fact or of opinion, that may comne
to him in the exercise of his duties. There
can he no argument in favour of that. It is
for the Mlinister, not the commissioner, to
publish information from the report sub-
mitted to him. The commissioner is not a
publicity agent tnr yet an educational i-
thority (het he szhould decide what should he
publishedi. He should merely carry out his
investiontion,; and submit his report to the
Minister.

Nro-ress reported.

House adjaunted ait 11.6 p.m.

lcgelative Ctouncil,
W~ednesday, 249h October, 1928.

PlAQ
Question:' A pprentieee Indentured ... ... ..... 138
bills : Ab~attoirs Act Amendment., Assembly's

Messasge, Corn...................1388
Lunacy Act Amendment, corn...........1ase

ogAct Amendment, Coin-, recon,. 1397, 1404
MoinMain Roads 'Bord adminlstration, to
Inquire by Select Committee .............. 1ase

The President took the Chair ait 4.30 p.m.,
anid read prayers.

QUESTION-APPKEHTICES
INDENTURED.

Hon. Sir WILIJAM LATHLAIN asked
the Chief Secretary: 1, How many buys, over
14 years of age, left school in the years 10.25,
1926, and 1027 respectively? 2, How many
boys were indentured under the Apprentices
Ac~t for 1912.5, 1926. and 1927, respectively?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Statistics nra not available. 2, Apprentices
indentured uinder the Industrial Arbitra-
tion Act nurnbered :-1925, 363; 1926, 406;
1927, 387.

BILLr-ABATTOIRS ACT AMENDMENT.

AssemblWy's Message.

Mlessage fronm the Assembly notifying that
it disagreed to the amendmtent made by the
Council. now considered.

In Comnmaittee.

lion. J. W. lKirwanl in the Chair, the
Honorary M)inister (Ion. Wk. H. Kitson) in
Charge of thle Bill.

C lammsc 4, Subclaus (I.-Delete the pro-
jmorsed niew lparaa-aPh (c2).

The CEA1RR__lAN: The resan given by
thme Assembly for disagreeing to the amend-
mient is, that the provision in the proposed
new paragraph is the practice in every cap-
ital city in Australia, and( is necessaryv pro-
perly to regulate and supemrvie the sale of

sokfor sl-aughter in the metropolitan
a-haittoirs district.

The HONORARY MINFISTER: -
m Iovei-

That the aimendment be not insistedI upon.
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Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: I do not know
whether we are inclined to turn a
complete somersault without any reasons
being given by the Minister. This amend-
Linent was carried b 'y a majority of 20 to
four. 1 poiiited out previously that if the
proposed new paragraph were agreed to it
would create in the metropolitan area a
monopoly for the salcyards conducted on
behalf of the Government, which might
even be turned into a revenue-producing-
concern.

Hon. Sir William Lathinin: It would be
something new if they were.

Hon. J, .]. HOIAIEh'S: Whee there is
a. mionopoly of that description and very
little labour is employed, it could be made
a revenue-prodneving concern. Of course
it is quite a different matter to run a trad-
ing concern where a. lot of labour is em-
ployed. It would he quite casy to turn
these salcyards into a revenne-producing
con(cern. But f rio not think the Committee
should give to the Government a monopoly
of this kind. Apart from the saleyards at
Robb 's Jett y. which are privately owned,
the Government own the salcyards in the
metropolitan area. I presumec the owner
of the salcyards at Robb's Jetty has beeni
put to coinsiderable expense in providing
those yards. If we give the Government
the sole right to sell stock in the imetropoli-
tan area, that vested interest will be con-
siderably depreciated. I do not care much
about that, but it is not right to prevent
anybody else, no matter what charges the
(Governmeiit may impose, from ever estab-
lishiing sal Ic ards in the nietropolitani area-
The Assembly's message states that in all
the other Australian cities the respective
State Governmnents have this monopoly. I
do not know that that influences me much
or will influence the House. I do know
that in the other States the people have
not had the bitter experience of State trad-
ing concerns that we have h ad in this State.
This is one of the links in the chain of
traqding- concerns the Government are build-
ing up. They have at present the saloyards
at Midland Junction, and they lease the
salcyards at 'Fremnantle. They have a sole
monopoly of the abattoirs, and without the
consent of the Minister nothing can
be killed except at the abattoirs. As I
pointed out on the second reading, the Gov-
erment are working their charges in such
a wvay as to show that they want to get

the whole of the slaughtering done by Gov-
ernment employees, instead of by the but-
diners . Having succeeded in that, their
next step will be to get the distribution of
the meat from the abattoirs to the butchers'
shops and so build uip this chain of labour,
which will become another State tradingc
concern. They arc not likely to start hbmt-
chers' shops, for already they have had ex-
pericnce in that direction. I do not think
we should grant the Government a nmonop-
olv for all time to conduct. saleyards in the
metropolitan area. For once we in this
Houtse pass anything- we can noer get it
back, If, subsequently, we ask for an
uniendltdncet in another place they do not
understand it and they look upon it with
suspicion as coaling from this place, and.
so they are likely to object, no matter how
reasonable the proposition may be. I do
not think the Committee should agree to
give the State a monopoly, which is the
object of the proposed new paragraph.

The HONORARY MIHNISTER:. Mr.
Holmes is rather drawing on his imagination.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: On his vast
experience.

The HONORARY MINISTERTI: I do not
think so. All sales of stock, with the excep-
tion of horses and] mulch cows, are held in
saleyards either owned or leased by the
Government. IEvery satisfaction is given hy
those in control of the yards. The powers
asked for in this clause are aiven. in the other
States. In New South Wales, for instance,
no person shall establish, conduct, or mrain-
tain any saleyards or markets for the sale of
cattle within the metropolitan area except
with the consent of, and under the conditions
prescri bed by, the board. The clause struck
out by this Chamber prohibitsi the sale by
auction of stock except mileb cows or horses,
elsewhere than in saleyards established under
the Act, or without a licen~e in writing from
the Minister. The regulations, however, will
not apply to sales by auction on the premises
of the owners of the stock. People also
have the right to erect salcyards of their
own, provided they can secure a license from
the Minister. Mr. Holmes was trying to
draw a red herring across the trail. The
charges for slaughtering have nothing to do
with the ease. Everything in connection with
the abattoirs has been agreed to by this
Chamber, so that it nmust accept some re-
sponribilitv for what has been dlone. Until
it can he shown that the department has
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failed in some respect, there L no reason
why the power sought here should not be
given. T hope the Committee wvill not insist
on the amendment.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: I admit that there
is at present satisfaction with respect to the
conduct of the salcyards, but t am thinking
of the future. The Government. have aowv no
monopoly, and have not begun to raise the
charges.' If, however, other people are pre-
vented from erecting saleyards, there will be
no redress, no matter how exorbitant the
charges may be. I cannot ima~ine any 'Min-
iser, who has a monopoly of this sort,
graniting a permit to someone else to coin-
pete with bim. If we insist upon the amiend-
ment, things will remain as they are, but
othen'ise we shall be creating a monopoly.

Tile HONORARY 11INTSTlFR: No Gov-
erment department would he prepared to
do anything that would lead to raising the
price of meat. On the contrary, every effort
would be made to cheapen it. There is no
ground for this Chamber thinking that if
the Government are given these powvers they'
will make a revenue-producing concert, out
of the snleyards. If heavy charges were im-
posed they would naturally be p'assed on to
the eonsumer. No adequate reason has been
given wvhy those powers should not be ac-
,corded to the Government.

Hon. A. LOVERIN: If we give the Gov-
ernment a monopoly, they can put up prices
to any amo~unt they like. In their endeavour
to make trading concerns pay, they do as
other people do. The State Sawmills were
created to cheapen the price of timber, but
they' had not been trading long before they
joined with others in a pool. If a person
wants a ouote from the State Sawmills, and
has already obtained one from another
source, the Government concern refuses to
quote, on the ground that a price has already
been put in by another member of the asso-
ciation. When a monopoly is created prices
invariably zo up. For that reason T must
vote to insist upon the amendment.

Hon. S;ir WTLLTAMI TATHLATN: I
suprort Mr. Holmes' remarks. Some time in
last Year the Bruce Rock club applied for a
liquor lipense for their premises. Because a
State hotel has been established there the
police opposed the application, which wag
refuted. This is an instance of the Gov-
ernment holding the monopoly they already'
enjoy' . To say that the Government
will not extend their trading concern'

is beyond toy belief. Anything the Gov-
ermnent can get hold of in this way,
they do get hold of. Whether they make a
success or not of the business is another
matter. I shall oppose the extension Of any
Organisation which wvill give the Government
further powers to enter into Slate trading.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: I have a
vivid recollection of a dhiussion that took
place in this Chambler upon the charges im-
posed for the slaughtering of stock at Mid-
land Junction. They' were very exorbitant.
I think it was due to this Chamber that a
reduction was brought about.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Quite right.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: The
charg-es wvent up as soon as the Govern-
menit obtained control. If we give them this
monopoly there is nothing to prevent them
fromn adopting the same tactics again. We
should be wvise if we left well alone.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Does Sir
William Lathlain suggest that the licensing,
bench is a Government department, and is
influenced by the GovernmentV

Hop. J. J. Holmes: The Police Depart-
meait are.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I take
it that the Bruce Hock club applied to the
licensing bench for a license and that, on
the case put up by the police, the applica
tion was refused. If Sir William has any
complaint to make against the bench, sug-
gestive of its being a partisan bench, hte
should adopt a more straightforward way of
bringing the matter forward. There is no
connection between the granting of a club
or hotel license and the matter under dis-
cussion. The Government are spending
considerable sums of money in making the
saleyards second to none in the Common-
wealth. All they ask is that they shall have
the right sought in this clause.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: The right to get
back to the old conditions!

The HONORARY MINISTER: No.
Private people may still apply to estab-
lish their own salevards. If we are going
to decide questions of this kind on illus-
trations suchi as that quoted by' Sir Wil-
liam Lathlain. that the Bruce Rock club
was refused a license, I do not know where
we shall land ourselves. Sir William Lath-
lain's argument was a most ridiculous one
to advancee, and should earn' no weight.
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Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I assure
inittee that Sir William Lathlain's
tion wvill carry no weight with me.
are at the present time, everything
along satisfactorily, therefore wb
we he a-sked to give the Oovci
monopoly?

Question put and a division ta
the, following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Ante

Hoc, J. Md. Drew
HOn. U. Fraser
Hion. E, H, Gray

Noem

Hon, C. P. Enxter
Hon, W. T'. Glisheen I
Hon. R, H. H. Hanl
Hon. V. Hameraley
Hon. If.l H. Harris
Hrn. t1. J1. Holmes
Hon. 0. A. Kempton I
Han. Sir W. Latbil I

PAIR.
Ans.

lie,,. C. B. Williams

lMon. WV. H.
Hon, J. R.I

HOD, A. Lov
Hon. G, W.

the Corn- The CHIEF SECRETARY: The reasen
illustra- forl the clause having been drafted a~s it

As things appears is, I suppose, that there are so
is going few instances of women being inl a posi-

y shouldl tion to contribute as has been suggested.
'nint a There is no reason, however, why the clauseA.

should inot he amended in the diretion

&ken -wt suggested, and if an amendment is sub-
initted I shall not opI)ose it.

5 ~ Hon. A. LOVEKIN: We canl attain thie
desired end by striking out the words "the

16 huisband" which appear' ill lines 3 and 6 nd
- inserting in their plaice "either party to

11such mnarriage."
- I-Ton. E, H. H. Hall: Perhaps the worN -

Kitson "husband or wife" would he preferable to
Brton those suggested by 'Mr. Lovekin.

(Toller.) Hon. A. LOVE'KIX ;I do not mind what
words are inserted ill place of "the bus-

Alit bandl," but I think the words I suggested
IMiles would be better. .1 iove an amendment-

Hon. F- Rose
Hon. H. Saddon
Hon. H. A. Stephbenson
Hon. Sir E. Wittenooro
Hon. H. J. Tolland
I-Ion., J. T'. "rankt'in

(retor.)

NO.
Hon. C. Ff. Wittenoon

Question thus negatived; the Council's
amendment insisted on.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-LU ACY ACT AMENDMENT.
In Committee.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the
Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to S-agreed to.
Clause 9-Power to vary order for main-

tenance of a divorced patient:
ion. J. J1. HOLMIE. : According to the

clause, the husband is compelled to
contribute towards his divorced wife's
maintenance in the asyl vum, but it the
husband is in the asylum and the
wife happens to be possessed of an income,
no obligation to contribute rests on her.
In thiese dayS when we hear so muich about
the equality of the stses, and women are
so keen on being placed on the same footing
as men, a clauge like this should not appear11
in ainy of our statute . Here then is the
opportunity to place tOP sexes on an equal-
ity.

That iii linies 3 and 6 the words "'thle inns-
bal"' be struck out-, anid ''either party to
such marriage'' bie inse'rte'd in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, Ps

amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported wvith an amendment.

MOTION-MAIN ROADS BOARD,
ADMINISTRATION.

To inquire by Select Comm ittee.

Debate resumed from the 17th October
01n the following mnotion by Hron. H. Stew-
art:

'That a select committee lie appointed to in-
quire into the provisions of the Mlain Reads
sAet, 1925, and] the administration thereof.

HON. G. A. KS11PTON (Central;
[5.15]: 1 wish to support the motion moved
by Mr. Stewart that a select committee be
appointed to inquire into the provisions of
the 'Main Rioads Act and the administration
thereof. I should first like to direct atten-
tion to a remark miade by the Chief Secer-
tiny. Hle said-

The whole thingr is too funny for words, and
nselect cZomm11ittee basedl on such trivialitie-s,

and especially if presidled over b)y any memi-
ber wh-Io has taken up the attitude of a par-
tisan n tin' question, would earrn no weight
ait all.

If f remnember rightly, the Chief Secretary
several times accused Mr. Stewart of bias,
and said his mind wvas warped on the mat-
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ter of the Main Roads Act and its admin-
istration. 'Mr. Stewart has the righit of re-
ply, and I have no doubt lie will defend
himself and show that he is not biased.
What I wish to point .out is this: Some
members of this House have spoken on the
motion and others, I suppose, will speak.
If they show where wasteful and extrava-
gant work has been done and whore money
has been squandered, will they he told they
are biased? I for one amn not biased. It
is the duty of, any muember of Parliament
who thinks that large sums of mioney are
being spent in a very haphazard way and
not in the best interests of the State to
try to remiedy matters. That is one of the
reasons- why menihers arce returned to Par-
liament. The question to be considered is,
"Is the country getting value for its
inne? In such a huge Ntatc with suc~h
a small population. We really cannot affordl
to waste one penny. For my lpart 1 should
be glad if, after a thorough11 investigatiotV
by a select committee, the Main Roads
Bona could show that it has administered
the Act satisfactoriy. Then it would be
the work of Parliament to amend the Act
and improve it, arid so lead to a better feel-
ing between the board aind the local authori.-
ties. WVhen speaking on the Address-in-
Reply I tried to make it clear that 1 had
no desire in airy way to hit the members
of the Mlain Roads Board below the belt,
but while I admit they have had a hard row
to hoc, one must take notice when so many
of the local authorities in one's province
are constantly asking for ain investigation.
Thu 'Main Roads Board should welcome ajn
inquiry so that the whole business could
be placed onl a sound footing and render its
work much' more satisfactory both for its
mnembers and for the local authorities. I
ant convinced that, unless a sound and hon-
est inquiry takes place, there will be eon-
slant bickering and unrest. I consider it
best for us to investigate the matter like
straight, honest business mn, wipe out the
whole trouble, and so get a clean fresh start.

Hon. E. H. Harris: You will need a good]
wipeC.

Hon. G. A. KflI1PTOX: That is so. Un-
fortunately, it is necessary to advance rca-
.soils why the inquiry should be held. 'tt
would have been better had it been possible
simply to appoint a. select committee to
investigate the whole question without drag-
ging all the different matters before tha
public. Knowing the Chief Secretary as I

dto, I srn frirly convinced that in his heart
be is satisfied an inquiry is necessary. A
few years ago he would have saidl in con-
neetion with local affairs, "Go into the mat-
ter thoroughly and put it on a proper foot-
ing." That is just what is necessary. The
Chief Secretary, when replying to Mr. Stew-
art, is reported to have said that a select
commit tee based onl trivia litieQ: would carry
no weight. A few (lay's ago I wni motored
along the Canning-road. I think the Hou-
orary \[i nister, Mr. Fraser and 'Mr. Gray
represent that province in this House.
Work that 'r understood was to cost £85,000
-1 admit thne difficunlty of arrivin - at th.3,
exact cost of the work-from what one earl
gather is likely to cost between £180,000 an4
£140,000. A writer to yesterday's "We.st
Australian," signing himself "Econonmy," put
the amount down at £150.000, and from what
I read of his letter, I think be has certainly
some good and solid information. He said
the cost was £150,000 for the eighlt miles.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And the origrinal esti-
miate was £C35,000?

Ron. G. A. KEAFIPTON: Yes. I think
the Premier said in another place that it was
costing three times more than the estimate.
I understand that the engineer in charge of
the work was dismissed. It is necessary to
bear in inind that the road in question is
only a few miles from the head office of the
Main Roads Board. Surely over a road so
close to headquarters as that, there should
have been more supervision! If that road
had been constructed a few hundred miles
away in the country, there might have been
some small excuse for overcharging, for the
squandering of money and for trouble crop-
ping up in connection with its construction.
Anyhow, for the mnoney spent, there is not
the. slightest doubt that a railway on the
south side of the river could hare been built
and( thoroughly equipped.

Hfon. G. W. Miles: Two railways.
Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: Probably two

railwa ys could have been built for the
money; the £35,000 might have built one
railway. So far as I can judge, there were
no p~rticular eng-ineering difficulties; in con-
strctng that road. Yet, after it was made,
tolled and metalled, it was found necessary
to pull[ up parts of it and put in new cul-
verts. This helps us to understand why the
road has cost So much; the explanation is
that wvork has been done over and over again.
During the wvinter men have been at -work
raising the kerbing. They hare gone along
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with their tools and raised it stone
by Stone, and I understand that the
Municipal Roads Ltd., which is doing-
the work, is putting- about three feet
of gravel onl either side and a rough kerbing-
again onl the outside of that. Lord only
know,' why it has been put there! The road
was quite wide enough in the first place, but
a ppa)rently the company had to raise the
kerbing right along and it has beeni neces-
sary to put in the extra gravel as a retaining
formation. The company, I suppose, will dIO
the bitumen blanket work and probably it
has been found necessary to incur the extra
expense. One boig trouble connected with the
Canning-road is that whereas formerly the
gradesi were quite satisfactory-in some
places perhaps they were a little difficult for
horses, but, inl these days of motors they
certainly, presented 110 -roat difhcultv-in
milaiil places embhankments and in other
place.' cuttings have been made, Right
along- the Canning-road and miore partica-
lariv inl the Me1lville Road Board district, big
eiubankments ana euttings have been made
and miany of the blocks are now absolutely
unfit for use. Quite a number of ratepayers
are al plyingo to the MAelville Road Board to
have cuttings made from the side roads into
Canh'g-road so that they can obtain egress.
At Money-street, for instance, the emnbank-
ment, is probably nearly as high as the low
part of the gallery running around this
Chamber-perhaps. not quite so high-and
a culling is needed fromn Canning-road to
give access to the house built on the corner
of Money-street and Canning-road. The
question that now arises is, "Whlo is to do
tha workT" The Melville Road Board has
applied to the Main Roads Board and has
been unable to get any satisfactory reply.
I am satisfied that when the Cannino-road is
handed over to the Mfelville Road Board and
other local boards, it will be a wonderful
legacy for themn. Just -what will happen in
connection with the drainage is another
trouble. The drainage is very had. Quite
a nuanhei' of people have approached the
Melviile Road Board and asked what they
are to do in connection with the drainage.
Danmage has been done to their separate

hons an hy are asking on whomn they
will serve writs.

fHon. J. R. Brown: Why not serve them
onl Mrney-street? That is a good name.

Hen. G. A. KEMPTON : The drainage
problem is !eceedingly serious. There is an
old lady who has made a living hy selling

;'egeta bles. Veeping- a few fowls, etc. Per-
haps this, is a smiall matter to mention, but
she is well respected because of her indt-
pendeut ways aiid industrious life. Because
of the bad drainage her house is surrounded
by w :11cc in winter time, which mneans that
her property has been rendered absolutely
useless. I mention this to show that the
Mfain Roads Board hias neglected to observe
proper eiiflmneeriiig precautions when con-
structing the road. The Premier is reported
to have said, "'We were led to believe fromn
the estimates submitted that the road would
cost one-third of. what it has cost, and that
it wvill be completed for something under
£140,000. It is a very big junmp from the
original estimiate of £06,000 to £140,000.
Surely that is sufficient warrant for appoint-
mug- i select commnittee to investigate the
adimiristration of the Magin Roads Act. The
hoard seemis to be particularly unfortunate
inl its choice of engineers, It is claimed that
one of its principal engineers3 was respon-
sible for the Caniin-road fiasco. The Chief
Secretary said the board was unfortunate in
its ergineer in the northern districts and that
hie was dismissed for the inefficient and geni-
eralIlv, unsatisfactory character of his work.
I am glad thme Chief Secretary admnits that
the work was sometimes unsatisfactory.
When speakiing onl the Address-in-Reply I
mentioned that 200 chaias of the Moora-
Geraidton-road in the Greenough district bad
cost £i1,635 Gs. 7d., or £70 per chain. By
the wviy, I notice that "Economy," iii yester-
day' S;"West Australian," lput the cost of
that road at £:5,612 per miile, or £16,836 for
the three miles.

The Honorary Minister: Who is "Econ-
only"?7

Hon. Or. A. KEPIKlPTO0N : I do not know.
The Honorary Minister: 1 thought you

might know.
Hon. G. A. KEM1PTONY: I think I prob-

ably understated the amount. As I said
before, "Econom :y" seemis to have some very
useful information. Inl one of the Gcr-
akiton papers I read a remark by the Chief
Seecrumarv that mine. was a misleading
statement because the whole cost of that
road, including overhecad charges, was
E12,285, or £F58 per chain, and that I
had tried to niisleadl the House over the cost.
I have here a circular fromn the MNain Roads
Board stating that 200 chains of forming.
clearing, metalling, drainis, earil works and
culverts cost £C6,272 5s. Sd. That represents
the 15s. of the £t15 ls. The Chief Secretary
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admitted that. TIhe Federal portion of the
cost, therefore, niust. be £8,363 Os. lid., or a
total of 914.6J5 6s. 7d. That is; taking fte
Main Roads Hoard's figures, just over £70
per chain. The Chief Secretary said I
should have gone to thle 'Main Roads Board
for this information. Surely there would
not be anything misleading in a circular
signed andi sent out by the Mlain Roads
Board. If it is so, the only conclusion is that
the local authorities are being overcharged.

Ron, J. J. Holmes: This is. a further
justification for thle appointment of a select
committee.

Hon. 0. A. KEMPTON:- If the Chief
Secretary's figures are -right, sturely even £58
per chain is absurdly high for at -ouintry
road. However, I nmst ho justA to the Mfain
Roads Board. This was not all their fault..
The mnen who built the 209 chains of road
were rushied to thle spot iii time to enrol for
the general election. Their fares were paid
over thle MNidland railway when they could
just as wvell have been taken over thle Won-
g-n Hills line, andi have been landed at no
expense on account of raiilagey;. However,
that route would have landed them a day too
late to he enrolled for thle general election.
I have here a letter which has v bearing onl
that aspect. I think it well to read thle letter
to thle House. It camte to ie Only a1 day or
two ago. It says-

Dear LKeinton,-Talking to Air. \>rnon
Conuolly1 to-da-

Mr. Vernon Connolly is wvell and] favourably
kno1wn to inorthern nxembev -

-re the Maini Roads Board mien arriving at
Greenough, lie states that 120 men arrived at
Cranipton without provisions and] tools of any
description. 'The dravs arrived also, het thle
horses were consignied to MUllewaV, andt whiea
they were re-consigned they were sent to Nlo-
kar. instead of Ow lupton. The mnen were
campedl at the siding for several days, and
then shifted alongside the road adljeiuing the
Anglican church at S1outh Greenough. This
was too open, anl they sgain shifted Pamp
amiong the lills. The inaadamised road close
to thle church was torn up for several chains
and] rc-miade. The work of construction from
JDuncan 's to the church which was. made last
yeair has now cost the road b oard £200 for
gravel alonue, ais supplied by Connolly thiis
month, and the road hoard have bad to put a
ina on to spread same. Strange to say, the
road torn up sonic 14 years ago was made by
Mir. Connoll y, a nd is still a monument to the
work put in, which cost £E7 to £68 pe chain.

That road costing £7 or £8S per chain carried
the whole of thie heavy trallic in the district,
and we all know that Greenough is a farm-

ing district with a great deal of heavy wheat
carting.

it miakes himn smile to think that thle cost
of the new work has amounted to something
like £70 per clin, and hie doesn't wonder that
it cost twice as much. He is quite satisfied
that ai bigger imlpositionl onl the district could
not be imposed.

The Hon orarv -Minister: Who is the writer
of that letter?

Hon. G-. A. KEMPTON: Mr. 'Meadow-
Croft,) of Oeraldton.

Hon. J. B. Brown:, He has a grievance.
Hon. G. A. KEMI-TON: I listened with

interest to some figures given by the Chief
Secretary regarding men who Mr. Stewart
said -were dumped at Armadak1. The Chief
Scrietary tried to prove by statistics from
the last two geoneral elections that those, men
were not sent to Arinadale to he placed on
the roll. I also tried my ]land at those
statistics, and I1 obtained some figures which
are rather interesting. We on our side say
that men wvere sent jest before tire last
general election to three places in the
C reenough eleetoratc-Aj ana, Mull ewa, andi
South Greenooghl. If there are two placs
inl Greenough where the population has not
grown, they are Ajana and South Greenough.
MAr. Hall knows that.. South Greenough is

aplrace that hals not grOwn inl population.

Hon. C. P. Baxter: Is it in your province!
lIon. G. A. KEMAPT ON : Yes. The

tigeres which I hjave obtained fruia the 1924
nd 1927 etLion -returns for tile three places

in question are as follows:-

Green ough Electomatc.

1924-
Keninedy
AMaley
Phirick.
IFIfOrnial

'1927-
Kennedy
Mfaley
Smith
Tif ornial

1924-
Kenned ,y
Mal ey
Patrick
Informal

Ajana.

10
13
'-5
0

38

32
8

18
1

659

South Greenough,

- - .. 20

34
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1927-
LKennedy
Maley
Smith
Infornmal

1924-
Kennedy
Maley
Patrick
Informal

1927-
Kc'n idy
kinky
Smith
Informal

6
15
11

99

Mullewa.

1.17

16

217

191
105

43
6

345

Hon. J. R. Brown: This has nothing to
do with the select committee you are advo-
eating.

Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: I am merely
following the example set by the hon. inem-
beits leader, the Chief Secretary. The Chief
Secretary's figures were taken fromn the table
from which I got mine. If the Chief Sec-
retary can adopt that course in order to show
that men were not sent to Armadale, I can
adduce figures to show that men were sent
to South Greenough and other places.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Do you suggest that
the highier numbers are due to the men sent
out to be put on the roll?

Hon. 0. A. KEMIPTON: There is not the
slightest doubt about it.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: They were sent out
to vote, not to work.

Hon. G. A. l{EIVPTON: Another place
to which I wish to refer is Tardun, near
Mfullewa.

lion. BJ. T-. Gray: Do you want to shift
all casual labourers into one electorate at
election time?

Hon. J. J. Holmes: No. We want thema
to work for their money.

Hon. G. A. KEMPT ON: I object, for
instance, to money being sqnuandered by rea-
son of men being sent over a private rail-
way when they could be sent over a Govern-
ment railway. At Tardun there was no
booth in 1924. The Tardun figures for the
1.927 election were-Kennedy 16, Maley 9,
Smith 3, informal 0; total, 19. Kennedy got
16 out of 10 votes.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Kennedy got very
popular up there.

lion. G. A. KEMP TON: Yes, with the
men who were senit up there, the money of
the State being squandered in sending
them up.

Hon. E. H. Gray: You took no steps to
stop the work from being done; you wel-
corned it.

Hon, J. J. Holmes: There was no work.
Hon. G-. A. KEMPTON: I think I am

perfectly in order in giving particulars of
various roads. After I had referred to this
subject on the Address-in-reply, the Chief
Secretary hit back very hard at me, and
represented that I had made many wrong
statements. I was not here when the Chief
Secretary spoke, but I read the Press re-
ports of his utterances;, particularly in the
Geraldton newspapers. The hon. gentle-
manl complained that X had not gone to the
'Main Roads Board to obtain information.
My information -was obtained from the local
authorities,

Hon. E. H. Gray: Do you suggest that
the Chief Secretary gave wrong information
to this House?

lion. G. A. EKMPTON: I say he stated
that I had given wrong information. If he
wanted to choeck my statement or to verify
the information lie obtained from the Mail!
Roads Boardl, why did not he go to the local
authorities! I spoke only of places in his
own province, places that he knows as well
as I do. In fact, he has lived there longer
than I have. My information was given by
mnen like Mr. Duncan, of Greenough, one of
the straightest men on earth, whom Pir.
D)rew has known for many years. Certainly
I did not give thle House any misleading in-
formation. Speaking onl the Address-in-
reply with regard to Georgina-road l13Q, T
said that the 2Main Roads Board's letter of
the 4th July, this yeQ~r stated that 127
chains of roadwayv cost £956 8s, 7d., or £7
10s. per chain. When measured by the
arfiery of the local road board, however, the
lenglth was found to be only 78 chains, a
dlifference of 49 chains, making the cost £E12
59s. per chain instead of £7 10s. According
to the newspaper -report, the Chief Secre-
tar v said the 'Main Roads Board had
;,treated" 1.27 chbains.

Hon. J, R, Brown: Will not all this Com"
out b~ef ore the- select committee when
formed?
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Hlon. G. A. KEMPTON: The Main Roads
Board's circular speaks of 127 chains of
roadway "constructed," no' "treated," at a
cost of £956 8s. 7d. I say without hesita-
tion that the 'Main Roads Board neither
treated nor constructed 127 chains. After
reading the report I motored out to Green-
ougli with a certificated engineer. Wct
p~iced up the Greenough road board's sec-
retary, Mr. Jack 'Maler, and chained the
road-not by the speedometer, but by' walk-
ing the distance and passing the chain over
it. We found the distance to be only 79
chainis. I will not say the Chief Secretary
gave me the lie direct, hut T will say he got
wrong information from somebody. Some-
body put up a big bluff. Not the Chief Sec-
retary, but someone from the Alain Roads
Board tried to shlow thant the board had done
a greater length of road so that the cost
should be kept down.

Hon. E?. H. Gray: You arrivedl at the
measurement by just stepping the distaneel

Hon. J. J. Holmes: No. He chained it
Hon. 0. A. KEMPTON: We got out of

the car and walked along the road. With
the certificated engineer, a man who has
been connected with the Perth City
Council, we chained the distance, and found
it to be absolutely wrong so far as the Alain
Roads Board's statement was concerned.
There was certainly a little done beyond the
79 cl-,,ins of road. There was a little clear-
ing extending over about a chain and a small
quanmtv of earthworks that a boy could have
dlone with a spade for about Li.*

Hon. G. W. Mliles: Then the Chief Secre-
tary gave to the House information that was
incorrect?

Her. G. A. KEMPTOX: Yes. I do not
say that the Chief Secretary was responsible,
but hie should have verified his figures by
conferlring with people in the country, of
whom I told him.

Hom. E. H. Harris: If we appoint a select
committee, can we find out who did the
bhirnng?

Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: I alm sure we
can. There are people who can be asked to
help us, and they will say exactly what has
been dione. They will not hedge, and they
will say that money has been squandered and
spent recklessly in their district.

Hot.. 0. IV. Mliles: And the same thing
aIpplies all over the State.

Ron. G. A. KEM1PTON: Then there is the
McCartney-road. The 'Main Roads Board

intim..ted that a certain length of that road
bad lceen constructed for £1,027 5s. 4d. They
said that the length of road constructed was
74 chains, but we found when we chained it
off V at the length constructed was 20 chains
short of what the Main Roads Board had
stated. That brought the cost of the road
from £18 17s. 6d. per chain to £19 per chain.
On fLat point I have received the following
letter from the secretary of the Greenough
lDistrict Road Board:-

('onfi roi g try wire of even date regarding
the length of road coimpieted on Gcorgina-
road, No. 13Q, the Main Roads Board quote
£966 8s. 7d1. expendliture, a11( length of road-
waIy a,strueted, 12'7 chains. This ,,,casurcd
actually 78 Chains. AeCatncr-road, No. 13R,
expenditure £1,027 5s. Gd., length of roadwiay
constructed, 74 chains. Tb is ,neashrcI act-
unlly 38 dhains of gravel and 171,f ebains of
stoacwor-k-55 chlainls. I ain prepared to take
allyV indelpend(Ient noin in cc of r he Gove rn meu
anod rc-nicosnre [lier works.

That should be sufficient, I am giving these
particulars to the House in order to show
that t did not make rash statements when I
spoke about the M\ain Roads Board on a
former occasion. The Chief Secretary said
that my alleg-ations were tantamount to a
charge of fraud against the Mlain Roads
Board. As I said before, someone was put-
till.- lp a bluff, although I knlow it was not
the Chief Secretary. The Leader of the
House wondered why TI had a grievance in
connection with the expenditure of £640, the
amouvt allocated to the Greenough Road
Board,. He said that the money had been
spent. and he wanted to know what my
grievt'nce was. The point was that after the
Mlain Roads Board had constructed the road
at a cost of £70 per chain, the road board
found it necessary, after the road had been
constructed for a few months only, to spend
£100 pi±r mile to put it in order agin.
Surely that is a good reason why we should
havec a select committee to inquire into the
admi~listration of the 'Main Roads Board.
There is another little point I can refer to,
and it has reference to the Swvan bridge. I
stated that the bridge cost £:43,246, buat thle
Chie4 Secretary said that the bridge cost
£10.0O(0 odd, and that I had over-stated the
amount by £83,000. Of course I did not
refer to the bridge alone. When a bridge is
constructed there must be approaches to it.
We cannot have a house without an entrance,
and s,. it is necessary to build approaches to
a bridge. The fact remains that the cost for
the whole of thle ivork in connection with the
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bsridge Amounted to £43,240. Let us consider
thle ligures that the Chief Secretary gave.
hie did not deny that tile cost of the whole
of the work &-tLOU-ited to £43,000, but
strevt id the point that the bridge cost £10,000
onl,. If we take the 'Miniser's fig-ures, the
Ia11ii-achtes to th-, bridge cost something like
£33,149. Thus -for the 408 chains of clear-

;n" orming a fd et linwith thlencs

itpiicaches that cost £81 5s. per chain. I
think miembers wvill agree that that repre-
sented raiher an e.xpensive piece of road and
bridge w-nrk ! Then, again, I mentioned that
£5,000 had been spent by thle 'Main Roads
Boa-rde oil the Valgoorroad. The Minister
saiud that the money represented State funds
aul riot the funds at the disposal of the
MILiv Roads Board. The fact remains that
the Main Roads Board constructed the roadI
and that mnoney was absolutely wvasted. 01]
that point thle Xralgoo people wrote me as
follows:-

The £.5,000 rceciitly spent considered a waqste
of nlioney; had half that am11ount been plaved
in the hands of thle Magnet and Yalgoo boards,
a new road could have been cut anid tih. tr avel-
ling public would have hand ino vonplai t. Ii
many instances the local governing authorities
could hare carried out the ivork far ?ettcr
for half the cost.

This iFs rather scathing- onl the 'Main Roads
Board! T also mentioned thlat in the ValgIo
'listrict the Main Roads Board had cleared
2 080 chains of road. I mentioned that the
work had cost far more than Any road the
Yalgoc people had constructed, and the Mlin-
ister asked what they wvere to do, as they
had given the wvork to the lowvest tenderer!
T can quite understand the difficulty the
Cioveriiietit expeliifla2Cd in getting a decent
tender. Probably the tenderers had to wrade
through the 22 pages of specifications, and
to pay a lawyer a retaining- fee in order to
see th-at they did not break anty of the niany
clan srs. Indeed, it is quite poss~ible that they
had to take a course in law before com-
mencing thle contract! The specificationsz
were absolutely ridiculous. I think it very
important to refer to the letter signed
''Economy," which appeared in the " -
Ausi rxlian." I presume that hon. members
read that letter., The writer did riot make
any charges against the Main Roads Board,
the Governent, or anyone el'e. Thle letter
"Ierdl as follows:--

Ini a recent publication of tdie "'West Aus-
tralian"' it waqs statedo thant Mr, Stewart,'M.iCmoved for a select '-onnnitteir to in-

(inlire into tile adI i Iiistraq t ion IIOf thle MaI i i
Roads' Board. At tile tune of writing tilt'
Minister for Works, 'Mr. k. _MeCallunn, hail is.
sued iristr,etio,, for a spccitil audit to carry
oGit anl investigation relative to thle construe-
tion of the Canning-road, the cost of whichvl
wals £1.501141(0 for eight nsiles of roadway. In
addition to this special Audit, mlighit I direct
the attention of the 'Minlister to the follow-
ig itemsiq--T'runk roads-the Bunburyflus-

selton-road, cost £7,140 per~ niile; the Cool-
gardie-Esjperanrev, £L1,9(0; thle Rhock inghamIl
Matindurah-ruad, £ 2,JJ11; ilhe Moora-Geraldton
(Crainpton section), £5,612; the Moora-Ger-
aldton-roadl (sanfiplain sectionk), £1,900.
Arterial roads:-Perth-Alhany-road - Perth-
.kritadale section, £68,532 per amile; Ai 'niadaie-
Williamns, £16,2i10. Mt. harker-Albany, 1£3,7M.
11 id land .Iulittio-Mem-redin :-Baker's Hilt
section, £ 4,251 per mifle; Wooroloo section
£C3,380. Midland fJunc(tioi-M-\eeka tharra-road:
-Uipper ft-ia-Bollsbrook section, £4,810 pe
mile.

lion memnber., will agree that those repre-
sen t . ui te decent costs for cou ntry roads!

flcii. E. 1I.. Hall: The writer got sonme
good ut oirnia tion from somse peson.

Her.,. G. A. REIMTON :During the
eonrt-e of his speech, 'Mr. Stewart dealt with
the Act. Thle Chief Secretary and Ministers
in another place seem to lay all the blame
onilic'2 Act As amended in this House. They
sorer-lv criticised thle Anmendmnents suggested
by the select committee under the chairman-
ship of Mr. Stewart. I was not then a memt-
ber of thle IHouse, bat I have looked up the
"IHansard' reports and at the finish of the
debate I read wvith interest sonmc remarks by
the Chief Sec retary. At the conclusion o '
the consideration of the Bill in Committee,
the Chief Secretary said-

] w~ishi to take tl[is opportunity to exp~ress
my1 deep appreviationi of the work carried out
by tile seh e t coijitiittee. I hanve not offered nir
conigratullati!os to the ]lniber's of that Comm1-
nitte, lireviocisl ,y. They tput in good work,
andf exhauLsted ev-n- avenue front which titer
could produce usefol informnation. Iin my xiew
the result of their work is that we have an
exeelleat Bill.

Thient, according, to the report in "1-I-n-
hdrd,' memnbers interjected "Heir, hear !"
Ap~ivetl~ty the Chief Secretary was qite
Natislied th~e seletct comLmittee, had done goodl
mrc'rk. I was a iso blunted by the Minister,
ix lm soid that after I had been time henai ot
an iminportant loceal mauLthiori ty, I Iiad lizud
urithing constructive to oiler. Thle sa inc oldI
taunt is bear.] when anyone dares to criti-
-e :. We liare heard it ine after rii..
All wrt- ask ]Iow i-, ilint a rsel e onuittec.
shall lie apitniatid to clvan tip tile me -,
so that we may lav more harnioniou,;
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wvorkinr betweenlite -Ma in Road., Board apnd
the local authorities. If that is (lone, wie
shall notl then ]lte imtions, such as have
been passed at public tneetinr :trilan tit
oither g-atherinu.,. )[ecre are a few of the
onalionns tot wich I icier. The following
inution was pa1snd tI h thle Mingenlett
board:

lit ilon opiniontt of this b~oardlte work Reta-
erally ais sliteiiicl is utntduly elaborate atnd
costly iit ad inltdlllt(tlli' to local conditions ni
rt qoirneint s, whnid-I wotild In better serveti if
thca ler ietltois of eons!trtuction o'r adopti-d
an :Iti g rctt leng th of rtoad mrade for the
sanle es jiintl tit

Hoin. E. It. Grayv: You ought to rouse
tpn~xt rnhers of the I'nxce-Page Govern-
11nient for t nat. nit uipon tilie State Govern-
tment.

Hon. G, A. l{EMtPTON: I Bt tnt speak-
i, abou t the Government but about the
Main IRoads Board.

Hatl. E. 11. Gray' : But the specifications
wvere drawn, linp by' thle Federal Gotvernment.
The reolntioit you have quioted refers to
the specifications.

Hon. G1. A. IiEMPfON: fThe specifica-
tions are eertainlv elaborate and the Chief
Sec rtn r- si ,i d tilie.% vogul i not be defended
ill anyv wa v. The t reettough Rant Hoard, in
their criticism, contended that the cost of
eonistrntrtiott was too high. Then there was
he Vol lowintiniotijoin 1w sed att it cont eretlel
orth R n oad Boar ds Asnocwiation of \Vn~st-
era Au sri ia -

Than~it we, the r-eie'ntitives of the roads
Inatitls Inere' issenlitI, ennjnhat~rally protecst
against thne amount chatrgked as hneinng (out of
all proportion to the lienefi conferred uipotn
thle ratepatyers concerined, and respectfully ask
[lie (Govcrni,ncnt to review tlon positiotn annd to
amend the M~ai n Road s Avt so as to relieve
road hlsoin of these chtarges annd to write off
all alitounts so -Itargeul mtnn to (late.

Conit -retnev ofC lo ncal autthorit ies !laove bee a
held att Br-idgetownt, Bmeerlev mid Ceraldtoti,
:aid ait cat -i) en tern ice i~c~olijolts were
passed stronlIA nit ici-iuit- the adiitist 'a-
tiotn of the( Mo it Road,; Board, under wli'h-
tltil tey tinade;I available under the Federel
alid ritad., a trie-tn en t had b)evin cx pende .
For ilit iittI pairt it was (iintetitld that tit-'

oh thfle in'ad. eoi,truteted by the Main
Rload- Riwimi wa, exe.t-ivc, that the road-
were nti sat i-flwfoilv btudt, anti (hat tin
loneal authorities were breitmg addled wvith
caintt-ition atnd mntiieinne charges that
I th-v would lie unable to hear. I do not
wi-It to wev nY the Houtze by going into a

maIss of details. I could continue for quite
a long- fume (killing with extracts from the
relports of various conferences, and front
communications received fromn local authori-
ties. I certainly think the time has arrived
when we Ahould hold an inquiry such as is
now sutgented. Nurely the three members
of this Chainbex who represent the pro-
vince throughI wrhichi the Canning-road has
been built, mu-t realise that money has been
ah~otultl s1quandered there, and I think it
is tip) to uts to ap1 point a select conmimittee
to go into the whole question, wipe out the
existing troubles, find get a good clean start
agrain. I have intuch pleasure in supporting-
the motion.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [6.0] ; I
do not desire to delay the House more than
a few mntacts. ] do not want to bring up
famniliar. ease, relatling to thle "Main Boads
Board. But I do think the House would be
lacking in it, ditty if it failed to pass tlim
motion mioved by Mr. Stewart. For this
reason: 'rTe Prenier himself, on his return
fromn the Eastern States some time ago,
threw down thle gauntlet to this House
when lic clainied that all the letters tlht
'yere then appearing- in the press, and the
outcry ag-ainst the Ma in Roads Board were
due entirely tio the Act under which the
hoard had to work, and that the Act hadl

been amiended ii, tie Legislative Council an-
til it was qite difIferent from the one the
A-semibly had nt here. He said it was
not tile Governminent mneasurie, but was somle-

thin ey different and quite contrary to
the intenition,' of the Government Since
the premaier thlrew dIown the gpun~iet to u3,
it is up) (n us to accept it. It is for this3
House ait I eant ito inquire into the working
of the Malit Roads Act, as reqluested in
tile ,txotiott put up by M1r. Stewilait. whkith
is for a sce ct committee to inquire info
the workitig of the Act itself and the ad!-
mntistration thereof. I hope the House will
agree to the motion. Personally I do no,
'vis]i to eritiei-e either the hoard or its ad-
mini Aration. I ci h that is for a select
comimit tot to do. It is duie to tle House
thar the propt Hid inquiry should he held.

HON. H. A. STEPHENSON (Metro.
ioli tan- Si hran ) '6.21: A1 o011e Of thlose

whno 'ervved oin the elect -annait tee dealing
ilt tain oad.;. I -hotild like. to si;* te

elnainia. Iir. Stewart, prived to he very
earpsmhle indlenl1. I was very much impressed
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with the able manner ini which he conducted
the business of that committee. TVhe com-
mittee travelled right down to Albany
and took evidence from nearly all the local
authorities, and wont into various questions
about operations in the other States. After
a considerable amiount of work we had sev-
eral conferences with Mr. Me~allumu, the
Minister for W~orks, and finally, when we
prepared our report, everybody concerned
seemied well satisfied with it and with tile
Bill. A~s Mr. Keruptonl has already said, the
Leader of this House congratulated the
committee on their good work. In all ser-
iousness I say it is not altogether the At
that is at fault, but the administration of it.
which has been proved to be very int-
eftict. A\s to the squandering of money,
every member who has travelled over th
various roads handled by the Maim Roads
Board, and seen them under construction,
can comec to 110 other conclusion than that
thousands of pounds have been wasted
throuighout the length and breadth of the,
State.

The PRESIDTT Order! I must as!-
mtembers not to told committee mneetings in
the Chamber wNhile a member is speaking.

Hon. H. A. STEPHRENSON: Thank( you,,
Sir. If we wanit a sample of thle work
that has been doni; we do not need to go
any further than the south road from Perth
to Fremaintle. It has a length of eight
miles or thereabouts, and I understand it
has cost something like £140J,000 to date,
although not nearly finished. There ark,
hundreds of tons of coarse mnetal throwni
on the side of the -road. What is going Lio
he (lone with it f do not know, but. 1 sup-
pose it has to be paid for. Quite a fair
length of the road is working into hole::-
already, although it has scarcely been corn-
pleted.' To my mind that work alone has
shown gross incompetence on the part Of
those responsible for it. The tie hat; :im--
rived when a full inq~uiry should hie made,
either by a select committee or by at Royal
Conmmission. [ do not know of anvthimg
that is doing more to bring about thle in-
solvency of WVestern Australia. than is; tbi'
administration of thle 'Main Roads Board.
We have a large amount of money
subscribed by the Federal Government,
bitt fod every pound wve expend of
that mtoney we have to find 15s. of local
]none -,V on wivih the taxpayer:- of WVestern
Aastralia have to nay interest. This must

stop. The time has arrived when the
sqitamderiuig. of mloney must cease. That
can only he brought about by a competent
body titat wilt go thorough-lly into the Plat-
ter and put their finger on the weakness iii
the position and so prevent the waste trovs
going an 'y further. I1 will support the
motion.

HOW. W. T. GLASHEEN (South-East)
L6.7]: 1 am not going to itabour this qjues-
tion. I1 am going- to vote for the motion.
Our experience of select commnittees has not
been a happy one, and I have very little
faith in them. Bitt I am hoping that in this
instance we shall get some practical benefit
froal tile appointment Of Such aI comm11itte.

'lon. E. I. Harris You siuggest that it
iould lcie Royal Commission 7
Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN: We have had

Royal Commissions by the dloen, particu-
larly in the Federal sphere. Such bodies,
a fter exhaustive inquiries submit theiru re-
ports, whliich are considereti by Pariatien t.
,fhe,, after mutch time has bectn spent ia
thte tuakitig of speechies omi those reports;,
members have passed oi to thle next Order
of thme Day, anid practic ally nothting lfurther
has been heard of the Royal Commissions'
reports. Of that. iie have a splarjilid illas-
ttation in thle select eotntuittt C appointed
by this Parliament to inquire into group
settlement. That committee did excellent
practical work, attd it. to-day tmnmbod%
would take the trouble to peruse the report
snitntted hr' that couminittee to 'lie Ifouse,
hie would find iit it recommendations, thait,
if adupitet, woutld have provided elfrcttire
saregurardls against the outstandig aitoana-
lies existing in group settlement. Bitt i hat
coimmittee suibmitted its report, surnming
tL) itS exhaustiv-e lahours. The report was
thrashedl out hore in the Hotuse, itein by
item, af'ter which we passed onl to other
sithjecls aimd have heard but little of that
report ever since. One thing that has brought
hiome to mite the necessity for this piroposed
select jomiittee is tle fact that fromn thle
itiaitguration of the Ntain loads; Board it
was tlnootltt we (lid not know all wce tight
knmow about the cnsituction of roadis. So
the chairman of the Main Roads Board was
Sent on a tour round the world in order to
find Out how roads were made in tither
countries. That was an extraordim-Nmn thing
to do, for prior to that tlime the Vi!4toian

ietoritvy had sent ait officer around time
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vorld for exactly the same purpose. One
if the most comprehensive rejports on road
onatruction *L have ever been privileged to
ead was duly presented by that officer to
he Victorian Parliament. So all that we
ad to do was to ask for a copy
.f that report, wherein we should have
ound all the information that the chair-
ian of the Mlain Roads Board in our
wn State could possibly' secure in a tour
f the world. Then there is this r-
markable thing: the chairman of the
fains Roads Board, after having visited
lerredin, where lie saw some practical road
3nistruetioli in conditions similar -to those
f our South-West, camne hack and made a
cry memorable statement. He did not say,
,directly, but by imuplicationi lie very (!cle.il,
iid that at 3ferredin lie had learned more in
ne day than lie had learned in the whole
mifle of him; world tour. That was a truly
markable statement to make. I do not know

hso paid the cost of that tour. I presume
camne out of tile Main Roads Board's funds

ad that that charge, like others, has helped
h eap up the excessive cost of admninistra-

on. Here is another case I have in mind:
.road board in the territorv I have the
nour to represent made aplicatlion to get

Pine work done fin their area. They vMere
rivileged to contract for the woirk<. They
sid prepared a ver' accurate estimiate or
ie cost of that wor-k ii 0o-der that the 'y might
nider to the MAain Roads Board with ;Ii
rospect of success. They wvent iso far its In
;k for the Mlain Roads Board's estimiate of
le value of the work. The reply wats that
tender that niit lie acceptedf would he
10s. per chain for tlie road. That road

Yard tendered to do tile work for £7 10s. per
amn. and they got the job. They ininiedi-
el 'v called tenders to sublet the work, aind
d sublet it at a nrice of £2 1V 1ser chain.
ie manl who took the job indo an excellent
-oflt from it. There is inill, tlwain Road,
,t a provision lireseri hi hg t tie ally profit
ie by a locald authonrity- on road work mutst
expended onl the same road. The board
which I refer made aI profit of £400 onl

at job, and, because of that provi~ion were
mnpelledI to expend that C4A0 on a road

,did not even nieedl repainnei. That i'
other instancle of nmaladmin istratlion. r do
pe the app)oinltment of [Ihis select comn-
ttee will he awreed to. Followinir onl the
t elections T was amazed ait 'lie statemnpnt,
)adcast from public platforms and front,

SPress to the effect that a eacaiini

had been carried out for the packing- of
certain electorates. I wan olse of the very
few, perhaps I was the only one, who wheni
.speaking ois the Address-in-reply subsequient
to the ]last elections, said that in the light of
the statements that had been made about the
packing of electorates there appeared to me
to he nothing, else to do hut to appoint a1
select eomnnitee to inquire into the truth of
those statements. I said I had my doubt,
as to whether those statements wecre fact or
fiction; that I was only certain they all were
made b)'y public speakers or by leading-
articles% in the Press. Also T said that
whether or not there was any foundation of
truts in them, the Alain Roads Board aind the
Government and any other person concerned
should welcome the appointment of a seleet
committee to find out whether or not the
sta tenen ts wvere authsentic. Althoughs manly
msenmhers of the House had made such state-
menits outside, they did not support the idea
of a select committee at that time.

Hon. r. H. ffarris: Did anybody inovx
for one?

FHon. W. T. OLASHEEN: No, and apart
fromi me. nobody spoke of it, despite all the
noi.e being mnade in thle street. In my view
this belated motion for a select committee
should have been moved soon after the last
electionis. However, I hsope thle motion will
now he agreed to and that we shall have a
better result fromn lie select comm ittee's in-

1uir ,v thanl we have hadl in thle majority' of
'nattee' in thme pmast. T will support tile
motion.

Sitting suspended frontl q.15 to 730 l.m.

HON H. SEDDON (North-East) [7.30'
All I have to say* on this question will lip
said in a few words. As a member of the
oni-tiril selec-t committee I well remember
thep trouble we had in arrivingL at the diff-
rnnltY that evidently confronted thep Minister.
After evidence had been laken from the
various~ road b~oards, it was recognised that
thle great hirileif facinc, fipm successful
onera tinr under the Ma nin Roads Bill "a-
that of finainec. When eventually Clause SO0
,vn, eimod ied in tile Bill, it wa done with
tile idea of overeoini a1s fall as it Iva-
possible the diffeilty' con fronhil, road
boa rd, in earrvinz out their opt-ration ', aInd
at the camie timei rieserving to tine Govn-
ment tho~e powers that wer-e thoright nieez-
so rv- inl order flhat thie Main Roads Boa ird
mwh zlt fit net ion. Muflch of thle diiseussion ti
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has taken place, not only at road board Cotl-
ferences, hilt through the Press, has beent(ldte
to the fact that. people have failed to recog-
nise the dilicutty that we enleavonred to
overcome. Reference has been made to thle
introduction of political issutes, Politie
have certainly been introduced , not only on
the occasion of tile last general elections, hut
immediately prior to the ILegislative Council
elections of this year. Seeing that piolitical
issues hlave beenl raised, in the interests of all
concernedl thle matter should he thrashed out
awl investigated, so that the public, may have
evidence placed before them 111)01 which they
may form their owvn conclusions: as to what
is at thle back of these allegations. A
trenmendouls amount of mnoney has been spent
in the construction of these main roads. In
the interests of the departmaeiit itself til in-
vestigation should be made into this expendi-
tire, Iii the circumstances I1 iintend to supi-
port the motion for the aplpoinitmient of a
select commilittee in order that thle whole
matter may be thoroughIly gone into. The
Government would hie well advised to take
it into their own hands and appoint a Royal
Commission, conlsisting of a1 judge, wholl
-would investigate every asp~ect cf the ques-
tion and luake a rep~ort to the coun~try. That
is the only niethod by which all the circumn-
stances may he thoroughly, investigated nd
a satisfactorv settlemenlt ar-rived at. A Hoyval
Commission would p)resent a report that
would commend itself to the people as being
enltirely impartial. The investiitatinn would
disclose the truth underlying all the conltro-
versy that has taken plazce, and miake clear
to thle IPople thle diffieulties under which the
M~ain Roads Board are at present operating.-

HON. J. J. HOLMES ('North) [7.331]:
It will lie admitted that at primia facie case
hlas heen mande out for the appointment of a,
select comnmiltee. I do not propose to say
anythling as to whether or not the evidence
collected will juistify the statements; thlat
have been madel in tine House. We mutj~
allI ace froin the speeches we hnave
heard that a prima. facie case -has
bct'll made oit for this investigation. I,
therefore, propose to vote for thle niotioni.
I think it was Mr. Kempton who made a
reference to soine remiark of the Minister
this afternoon to the effect that either Mr.
'Steuvart Or .9ine oilier memhchr had pnt up
somnethinig that was ridliciulous or absuird.
The Government have been trying to treat
the whole miatter as a joke. I look upon it

1, 'Wseiouis queIstioni. Imitetliately Ziftei
thle genleral elections, despite what Mr -
Glasheen has said, I 5100(1 on. the floor of
thle Hou0Lse an1d dIeman1ded that till Inqtlir3
should be madoe into0 the fitesh ioul of inl;
being put out to make roads, when rninour-
were ailoat that they' were senit out( to vote,
but not to work, f do not clim Ilint suelh
:t tilng did happenl.

I~o~. 'C fiashecit: Neither. do i.
Ibm. .j. J, LM 1NES : It was ill the ar*

mosphere, arid, it was therefore the duthty of
thie Giovernment to clear thle matter upl. 1,
demlanded that it shiould be cleared tip.

Hon. J,. 1?. Brown: There was nothing to
clear up.

own .1. .4. HOLM.1ES: That kind of thing
affects the political life of thle country' . It
was suggested that the Government were
lirotiglit into power by mneans such as this.
That waIs a1 retleetioni upon01 both Parliament
and tine country. 1I do not saly anything of
thle kilidnl:ettialtv ha,.penled.

Ron. J. R. Brown : Then what arc you
growling about?

lon. 51. J. HOLMIES: But it was. said.
In their own interests thle Gover-nment
should. have instituted a full inquir-y with-
out delay.

I-on. W. T,. Clasheen: So they should.
[-ton. J1. 4. l-OlAMES : If this, matter goasq

before a -select commnittee it cannot be dealt
with inl any halff-licarteil manner. It iu:ut
lie thoroughIly investigated. I mlake this
sugge~stion, tind( f ask tile Minister to
see that tile Government ag-ree to it. TIhe
select Comnittee canniot finish thecir investi-
glilbls by thle enld of tle preselnt Session.

The Honorary "Minister: Are they going,
to travel all over thle couintry ?

Hon. .1. J. HO.LES: The invest-igation
canniot hie completed Ibefore l'ariiainenit ad-
journs. If that is so, the select committee
wvill alltonlatically cease to exist whein the
House rises. We were faced 'with the same
p)ositioln ill connection with thle select coin-
inittee aippointed to mnake inquiries into the
Peel Estate. The Mlitchell Government we!,,
ill power at tile time. It was pointed out
to thenm that we could not eomnplete our,
lahours ill time, but that we would lie pre-
p.-ared to act as an honorary Royal Com-
mission. I cannot see why the Government
should object to anl honorary Royal Coam-
mission. I claimi that when a man volun-
teers to give service to the country as a
mlember of Parliament, lie should beC pre-
pared to carry out, in an honorary capacity,
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any public duties he is fitted for. The Gov-
erment should therefore agree if this select
committee is appointed, and does not
conclude its labours in time, to convert it
into an honorary Royal Commission. They
should desire the fullest investigation into
this matter.

Hon. W. T, liasheen: Do you mean they
should pay their own out of pocket ex-
penses 9

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I mean that they
should give their services without any pay-
ment. If it should be necessary for the
honorary Royal Commission, in the cours e
of their investigations, to travel somewhere
by 4rain, they should travel free. If they
have to hire a motor car for inspection pur-
pose;, that should be hired without charge
to them.

The Chief Secretary: Can they accept
payment?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Of coarse they call.
The Chief Secretary: It is news to me

that members of Parliament can accept pay-
ment for that class of work.

Hon. J, J. HOLMES: Does the Chiut
Secretary mean payment per sitting?

.The Chief Secretary: Yes.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: They can accept

payment, but I do not think they should.
The Chief Secretary: I think it is risky.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Risky for them to

accept?
The Chief Secretary: To accept paymeri.
Hon. J. 5. HOLMES: It is dlone else-

where.
Hon. A. Lovekin: That is not an officW

of profit under the Crown.
Hon. 4. J. HFOLMES: I ain sorry to say

it is done all over Australia. Hunge suims of'
money are split up amongst members of
Parliament who have offered their services
to the country. This select committee should
automatically become - an honorary Royald
Commission. The only objection tile Gov-
erment would have to the appointment of
a Royal Commission would be in respect to
the payment of members. If the Commnis-
sion acted in an honorary capacity, that
objection would be removed. Not only does
this matter concern the political Lire of tile
country, but it concerns its welfare and de-
velopment. In America, immediately thi'
President came into office, he called his men
together from all parts of the United States,.
He urged upon them that the development
of the country depended upon the means
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of transport, and that there was a special
strain upon the roads of America in order
that. eficient means of transport might 13,
provided. In Western Australia this ques-
tion crops upI everywhere. 'Millions of acres
of country require to be reached from long
distances. If we are paying 50 per cent. or
100 per cent. more for our roads than we
should pay, it follows that we are getting

-only a part of the work done that should be
done. The Government should court an in-
quiry in order that we might get the roads
of the country put into order, and the State-
developed as it should be.

Hon. WV, T. Glasheen: The select com-
mittee could not finish- its work by the end
of the session?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If that is the case
it should be turned inko an honorary -Royal
Commission when its lahours could be com-
pleted by the ensuing session. The Govern-
ment should court the fullest inquiry into
this matter. The country demands it, They
should not therefore object to the appoint-
inent of a Royal Commission. The House
would then understand that it would be left
to the Governor on the recommendation of
Ministers that this select committee shouldi
be appointed an honorary Royal Commis-
sion.

On motion by the Honorary Minister,
debate adjourned.

BILL-DOG ACT AMENDME1IT

In Committee.

Resumed from 18th October; the H3on.
J. W. Kit-wan in the Chair; Hon. C. R.
Baster in charge of the Bill.

Clause 8--Application of Sections 6IA,
22A, 83A, and 34A:-

The. CFIAIRMAN: The amendment be-
fore the Chair is that all the words after
"Act" in line 5 be struck out.

The HONORARY 31LNISTER : The
effect of this amendment would be that Sec-
tions 6 (a), 22 (a), 23 (a), and 34 (a)
would not have effect in the metropolitan
area, but would have effect in other muni-
cipal areas. There will be-a very big risk if
the amendment is carried, It will then be
possible to lay poison in backyards, main
roads, and anywhere at all, with the conse-
quent result that the lives of all animals
wilt be endangered. The Bill provides that
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any municipality may be brought within its
scope and conseqently there is no need for
the amendment. If there should be in the
municipality a number of dogs that are
looked upon as a danger, it will be possible
to have that municipality brought under the
Bill, hut if the amendment is carried every
municipality will he brought within its
scope. The clause should be permitted to
remain as it is and if necessity should arise,
to add the name of a particular district to
the list of those brought under the opera-
tions of the Bill, then that could be done. I
oppose the amendment.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The Honorary
Minister is quite wrong in his arguments
for the reason that stock are not depastured
in a person's back-yard. The amendment is
necessary because our worst trouble is in
the municipalities in any districts. I do not
see why we should exempt particular towns
in the country when smaller towns which
are under road bosad jurisdiction are
brought under the operations of the Act

The HONORARY MINISTER: If the
amendment is agreed to, it will he necessary
for the owners of dogs in various country
municipalities to keep those dogs constantly
on the chain.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: Arnd a good
thing, too.

The HONORARY RMlSTER: flat
may be the hon. member's opinion.Une
Mr. Baxter's amendment it will be possible
for any person evilly disposed towards his
neighbour to get even with his neighbour by
laying poison for the dog.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What is to prevent
any person doing that now?

The HONORARY MINISTER: If poison
is laid in back-yards where stock is some-
times kept, or in paddocks, there is always
the danger of a valuable dog being destroyed.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Wkhich is the more
valuable, dogs or stock? We have to depend
upon stock for our living. Not one muni-
cipality that is likely to be affected has
entered a protest, against any of the pro-
visions of the Bill. The Bill has been before
Parliament for a considerable time and all.
have had an opportunity to study it. As a
matter of fact. all country municipalities
welcome it so that they may be able to pro-
tect their stock to a greater extent than is
possible to-day.

Hon. Sir WI1,LIAM LATHLAIN:- The
amendment is quite necessary, and it will

place everybody on the same footing. At
Kalgoorlic there is a municipality and the
i-end board, with practically only a hundred
yards dividing- them. Take the municipality
of Collie, and a smaller place like Donny-
brook which has only a road boar-d. There
we have two towns of smnall. status, one of
which would be exempt whilst the other
would come under the provisions of the Bill.

HRon. E. H. H. HALL: It is time Parlia-
ment took some act-ion to comipel. people
living in municipalities to exercise more
control over all dogs. Having had eight
years' experience of municipal work I can
truthfully say that most of the dogs in a
municipality are looked upon by a majority
of the ratepayers as a grea. nuisance.
Everybody regards his dog as being valuahie,
but everybody does not take out a license
for his dog until he is compelled to do so.
Municipalities have great difficulty in dealing
with dogs. Everywhere one goes there is to
be found a great number of mongrels that
are ill-fed, end those are the clogs that go
out into sheep paddocks and help themselves.

Ron. U. H. GRAY: This House owes a
duty to all country people, not alone farm-
ers. -We are dealing with a Bill that is sup-
posed to be for the control of domestic dogs,
but it seems to me that the desire is to ex-
terminate dogs altogether. Mr. Baxter asked
which was the more valuable, stock or dogs.
That is not the question at ail. It is absurd
to put all dogs into the one group. The
faithful dog is the best companion, apart
from a human being, that a man can have.
Good dogs require to he protected as well as
sheep, and to say that every dog will go out
and kill sheep is absurd. The powers sug-
gested are too great. Every town should be
exempt from the operations of the Bill.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That would make the
Bill useless.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: If in a town it was
found that dogs wandered into farmers' pad-
docks, it would be possible, under the powers
conferred by the Act, to bring the township
within the operations of the statute. The
Bill goes too far and will encourage farmers
to be on the lazy side, Moreover, the Bill
will be an injustice to prospectors, and also
to those who own dogs for hunting. It will
also be an ininstice to women and children
out in the bush who invariably require dogs
for their protection.

Hon. E. H. Harris: What kind of pros-
pector are you referring to?
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Hon. E. H. GRAY: Any prospector. IC
I went out I should first of all see tha-t I badl
a good dog.

Hon. G. W. Miles: In the old days pros-
pectors found it hard enough to carry their
own tucker, let alone food for a dog.

Ron, E. H. GRAY: I can csee that the
hon. member is no lover of dogs. It can also
truthfully be said that dogs have saved
farmers thousands of pounds. If the Bill is
carried it will mean the extermination of
dogs, good, bad and indifferent. I ask Mr.
Baxter not to press the amendment, but t0
let the Bill go as it is, and try it out, I make
that suggestion knowing what great service
good dogs have rendered to mankind.

Hon. 0. W. MILES: I support the amend-
ment. It is absurd to exempt municipalities.
The Bill would apply to a place like Broome-
bill and not to Kiatanning. It would apply
to Kojonup, Pingelly and Beverley, and not
to York. It would apply to Toodyay and
not to Northam. There are paddocks right
up to those townships. The members for the
districts desire this protection and so do the
people interested in stock. If members op-
posing the amendment had any interest in
stock, they would know what a menace -roam-
ing dogs are to stock breeders.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If the
position at Geraldton is as was mentioned
by Mr. Hall, there should bR no difficulty in
getting Oeraldton brought tinder the measure.
Mr. Miles's remarks are hwaly to the point.
There are only half a dozen municipalitie;
outside the metropolitan area.

Hon. E. H. Harris: There are. v few in
my district.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There
are Ralgoorlie and Boulder.

Hon. E. H. Harris: And only four othersYI
The HONORARY MINTS DER: How

many are there?
Hon. Sir William Lathlain: About 16

outside the metropolitan area.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Tf that

be so, what harm is there in exempting theii
unless they desire to be brought within th-
scope of the measunre? Surely the local gov-
erning bodies hare the interests of their dis-
tricts at heart! It is not fair to include the
whole of the municipalities and make it com-
pulsory for them, when any one of them that
desires may be brought within the scope of
the measure.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: All municipali-
ties are exempt from the payment of the

vermin rate. Unless the amendment be
carried, we shall be further exempting them,
so that the dogs may continue to roam at
large and menace people who are trying to
stock the country. Many sheep are carried
in the districts mentioned by Mr. Miles, and
dogs are permitted to roam at large through
the carelessness of their owners. Recently
a man found] scveral dogs destroying his
sheep. One of the dogs belonged to the
bank manager, and the other to the lawyer
in the adjacent municipality. What chance
had he of getting redress against his own
bank manager? That is the kind of thing
stock owners are up against. I support the
amendment in the hope that such people
wvill help to keep the dogs in cheek. A-round
the centres of population much destruction
is done by domestic dogs.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I support the
amendmuent. This is a House of equity and
justice.

Hon. E. H. Gray:- It is not giving the
dogs much of a go.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: It is surprising
that, in a democratic country with a Lab-
our Government in power, we should be
asked to set up two classes in the commun-
ity, fine in the municipality that may keep
dogs and one in the road districts that uni~y
not do so. It is absurd. At Shark Bay
there is a rood board, at Carnarvon a nmuni-
cipality, Onslow a road board, Roebourne
a road board, Tableland a road board, Nul-
lagine a road board, Marble Bar a roadl
board, Port Hedland a road hoard, Broomie
a municipality, Derby a road board, Fitz-
roy a road board, and Wyndhamn a road
board. Why should the people who live
in the Carnarvon and Broome municiili-
ties hare a different set of conditions as
against those who live in road boards-' Th'e
Minister said that any municipality eoulft
he brought within the scope of the Act or;
application being made. Why not go fuir-
ther and allow the road board.,; !r, apply to
come inI

The Honorary Minister: There is a bigv
difference.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: M1any places that
at one time were rntunicipaliities are now
road boards because it is more ecornm-ial
to administer a road hoard than a ini-nici-
pality- I think the only difference is there
is more frill about a municipality than a
road board. Yet a democratic Government
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proposes to add more frill, and people living
in road districts are to be under different
conditions as compared with thn silver-tails
that live in municipalities. Dogs lie ill dur-
ing the day and go abroad at night. When
we meet a man of the world who is acculs-
tomed to break out occasionally , lie is re-
ferred to as an old dog. That !onies from)
the historic dlog that perpetrattcs all its
devilment and mischief at night. I guar-
antee that Act or no Act, if I so desired,
I could poison every dog in Perth and no
one would know who had done it.

Hon. E. H. Cray: You could do it eatsier
under this measure.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Such a thing
has not been done because the people as a
whole are lovers of dogs. Let us treat
everyone fairly. I agree to the exemption
of the metropolitan area because the fields
and paddocks do not come tip to the borders
of the towns, but when we have mnnicipali-
ties in the centre of agricultural and pas-
toral districts with fields extending right
up to the back doors of hotels, etc., the
municipalities should be put on the same
footing as are road boards.

Ron. E. H. HARRIS: I am not im-
pressed with the arguments of the Honor-
ary Minister in his desire to discriminate
between road boards and municipalities. On
the goldfields we have a road board sand-
wiched between two nmnicipalities. If it is
right to lay poison in a road board area,
it is right to lay it in a municipality that
is only 100 yards away.

Hon. E. H. Gray: That is an argument
against the Bill.

lion. EK H. HARRIS: I am dealing with
the amendmnent. Mr. Gray appealed for
protection against unseruplous persons. If
there are unscrupulous persons they may
be found in nmnicipalities as well as inroad
districts, and vicious dogs are likewise to
be found in municipalities as well as in road
districts. During election campaigns, when
feeling is running rather high, some of as
have seen notices on gates "'Beware of the
dog," and there have not been wanting
suggestions that the dog would be sooled
on directly the caller intimated for whom
he was canvassing. Consequently, one feels
inclined, when dealing with vicious dogs,
to have the provisions applied to munici-
palities as well as to road boards.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The Bill does not
set out to destroy dogs, but to control them;
regulations arc necessary to limit the nuni-
her of dogs that may be kept, and to have
dogs chained up from sun set to sunrise.
The owner of a valuable dog will take care
of it. I could quote dozens of instances
where owners of dogs would have taken en
oath that the dog did not leave the home-
stead at all, whereas the fact was that the
dog left after dark and returned before
morning. Dogs will travel 20 or 25 miles
in a night to destroy sheep, and then retardi
before datylight. The objection to differei-
tiation between municipalities and road dis-
tricts would, if carried to its logical coi-
elusion, mean the exclusion of all small
towns, whereby the Bill would be rendered
useless.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I fully recognise
that it is as a dog-lover Mr. Gray appeals
to the Committee not to carry the amend-
merit. I am certainly not a dog-hater, but
there is another phase of the question. I
happen to live next door to a private hos-
pital, and I am frequently compelled to get
out of bed in the middle of the night in
order to cope with the very prevalent nuis-
ance of dogs leaving home to disturb tie
night's rest of people elsewhere. Sick peo-
ple especially should be given consideration.
I regret that there is not a law, including
also the metropolitan area, to provide that
dogs should he kept chained up from~ sun-
set to sunrise. Theni the dog that makes
itself objectionable at night time would
annoy his owner, and not other people. As
evidence of the fact that municipalities are
reluctant to deal with a dog nuisance, I
may point ou1t that no municipality has ever
instituted proceedings uinder Section 21 of
the principal Act, which enables them to
prosecute the owner of a bitch dog who
permits disgusting exhibitions.

Aniendmgnt put, and a division taken
with the following resiult:-

Ayes
Noes 5

Majority for .- 6

AYM.
Hon. C. P. Baxter Hon.
Mon. W. T. Glasheen Hon.
Hoe, E. Hf. H. Hall Hoe.
Hon. V. Hamerstey flOe.
Ron.' J. J. Holmes Ro.
Hon. Sir W. Latbialo

A. Lovekin
G. W. Miles
J. Nicholson
H. Seddon
E. H. Harris

(Teller.)
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Nots.
Hoe. W. It. Kitson
Hon. E. H4. Gray

I ~(Teller.)
Ron. .3. R. Brown
Hloe, J. M. Drew
Hon, G. Fraser

flu&
Hon. C. B. Williams

NO.
C, HI Wittenooza

Amendnnt thus passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 9-agreed to.

New clause:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I mov--

That the following clause be added to the
Bill:-Section 24 of the principal Act is re-
pealed and a new section substituted therefor,
as follows:-24. Whenever a dog has actually
bitten or worried any person, or any horse,
cattle, sheep, poultry, or any domestic animal
other than those trespassing, it shall be de-
stroyed forthwith without cruelty by some
speedy means. Any owner of a dog who keeps
a dog after it has bitten or worried any per-
son or animal as aforesaid shall he liable to
a penalty not exceeding £E20: Provided that the
owner, in addition, shalt be liable in damages
for injury done by his dog, and it shall not
be necessary for the party seeking damages
to show a previous mischievous propensity in
auch'dog, or the owner's knowledge of such
mischievous propensity, or that the injury was
attributable to neglect on the part of the
owner of the dog.''

Only the first part of the clause is new;
the rest represents Section 24 of the Act
as it now stands. In England and in Europe
the dog days begin in August, when owing
to climatic conditions dogs get hydrophobia
and run amok and bite people. Under the
law of England and the Continent, any per-
son may kill a dog that is mad and running
after human beings. It is, part of the duty
of the police to destroy such dogs. In this
country we are getting a class of dog that
we never had before. Especially in muni-
cipalities, we are getting dogs with a pro-
pensity for biting huma. beings. I coul
tell of quite a number of such eases that
occurred in West Perth recently. Under 1n0
provision of the principal Act can such a
dog be destroyed. I consider that once a
dog has exhibited a propensity to bite or
worry persons, that dog should cease to ex-
ist. In connection with Clause 8 Mr. Bax-
ter pertinently asked which was the more
valuable, the dogs or the stock; and I go
one further and ask which is more valuable,
a dog or a human being. The clause would
not, of course, apply to a dog that bit a
burglar.

PAjIR.

IHon.

lion, J. Nicholson: Who is to destroy the
dogI

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The police or any
person.

Hon. J. Nicholson: floes the principal
Act say so?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: No; this says so.
Hon. J. Nicholson: No one would destroy

the dog unless given power to destroy it.
lion, E. H. Harris: How would Mr. Love.

kin interpret "worrying" a personi?
Hon. A. LOVE KIN: Tearing the clothes

of a person, for instance. Several cases
of that have occurred in West Perth
during the lat three or four .weeks,
Section 22 of the Act provides that where
stock are concerned, a dog may be destroyed.
If that is the penaltyv where stock are af-
fected, it is little ' consolation to a human
being who is attacked, to know that if the
offence is proved, the owner of the dog gets
off with a mere fine of up to £5. That would
be no consolation to the mother whose child
had its scalp torn by a pet dog the other
day! Such a dog should he destroyed ati
once. I can mention three incidents with
dogs that happened in West Perth within the
last few weeks. In one instance a lady was
walking by when a dog rushed out, tore her
stocking and left its teeth marks on her
leg. There was no redress at all. I want to
make. it lawful for that lady, should she
have a walking stick in her hand, to hit
the dog on the head and kill it, as a man
would do. We should give some protection
to human beingsi as well as to sheep and
cattle.

Hon. G. FRASER: I hope the amend-
mnent will not be agreed to. If we accept
it, the next thing required will be a law to
protect dogs. Mr. Lovekin has suggested
that a dog should he destroyed if it attacked
or worried a person1 but it would be no sat-
isfaction to an owner of a dog so destroyed
if it were proved subsequently that the
worrying or the attack bad not actually oc-
curred. The arnendment. is too far reach-
ing. We know that many docile dogs are
worried by tradesmen, and should such a
dog get one back on the tradesman it will
have to be destroyed! That would not be
just.

Hon. J. NTCHOLSON: The amendment
is certainly far-reach ing. While Mr. Love-
kin is actuated by the best of motives in seek-
ing to protect human beings, particularly
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children, we must recognise that some
protection has to he afforded dumb ani-
mals. If we do not do that, it will be easy
for injustice to be done by a person who
may believe he has been worried, whereas a
dog has merely been frolicsome. Mr. Love-
kin will concede that there must be some
means provided of determining whether al-
legations made against a dog are correct.

Hon. A. Lovekin:- If a dog bites me, I
will pretty soon determine that point for
myself.

HEon. J. NICHOLSON: Then again, who is
to destroy the dog? The amendment says
that the dog shall be destroyed forthwith.
If a court were to determine whether the
dog. had actually attacked a person, then the
court could order the animal to be destroyed,
and impose an additional penalty upon the
owner of the dog.

The Honorary Minister: Mr. Lovekin
places the whole onus on the owner.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Not only that,
but every dog will be liable, at the insti-
gdtion of any person at all, to he destroykd
forthwith.

Hlon. E. H. Gray: Every dlog will be sus-
pect.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am afraid the
proposed new clause is too wide in its appli-
cation.

H~on. A. Lovekin: Do you think you
should be on any different plane to this
aboriginal who owns a vicious dog.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: If a man strikes
me in the street, that will not justify me in
demanding damages from him without a de-
cision of the court. There is a proper legal
procedure laid down. The man who struck
me might say that I had done something to
provoke him and he could justify his act.

Hon. A. Lovekin: So will the owner of
the dog be able to under rmy proposal.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But the dog will
have been destroyed! It will be too late.

Hon. A. Lovekin: If a person acts
wrongfully, he will be liable for damages.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There is no such
provision included in the suggested new
clause. As a matter of f act, the second
paragraph of the proposed new clause would
rather indicate that he was to be -released
from any liability. In the form in which the
proposed new clause is, I am afraid it would
be unjust.

Hon. J. J. HOLtMS: I am af raid it has
been assumed that the new clause contains
more than it actually does. It has been
assumed that under the new clause if a dog
bites a man and the man hits it over the head
with a stick, that is the end of the business.
I cannot read that into the amendment. I
take the new clause to mean that if a dog
bites a juan, that man has to proceed against
the owner of the dog, and the magistrate, if
satisfied that the offence was committed,
will order the dog to be destroyed forth-
with. Then if that order is not given effect
to, the owner of the dog is fined £20. Mr.
Nicholson says there is no authority for
anybody to act. But we shall have the Dog
Act, and there will be somebody to admin-
ister it. In the ordinary course I would lay
a complaint against the owner of a dog that
bit me. So Mr. Lovekiss new clause is not
loaded to the extent he thinks it is, but only
to the extent it ought to be. I think it should
be accepted.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN:- There are two views
of the question. If it were an ordinary case,
the person would bring an action before the
court and the court would make an order for
the destruction of the dog. But the case I
am putting up is this: if I saw a dog bite
a child and I had something with which to
kill the dog, I would certainly kill it, and so
[ want to protect myself by this new clause.
But if the child were not actually bitten by
the dog and I destroyed that dog, the owner
would have a remedy against me for
damages. On the other hand, if when the
owner sued me for damages I could prove
that the dog did actually bite somebody, no
action would lie against me, and the owner
of the dog would be fined £20. But in the
ordinary case, where a dog rushes out and
bites somebody, it becomes necessary for
someone to invoke the aid of the court and
lay an information against the owner of the
dog, and if one proves to the court that the
dlog actually bit somebody, the dog shall be
ordered to be destroyed. The onus of prov-
ing that the dog actually bit somebody would
be on the man who laid the charge. There
is being brought into this country at the
present time a class of dog that is becoming
very savage, and we shall have a lot of
people maimed and wounded if some protec-
tion such as that contained in the proposed
new clause is not given.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Section 23 of the
principal Act largely incorporates what is
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in the proposed new clause. In that section
it is provided that if a dog attacks any
person or any domestic a-nimal, the owner
of such dog shall be liable to a penalty not
exceeding £5. Mir. Lovekin would accomplish
his purpose if he were to move an amend-
ment to add to the first paragraph of Sec-
tion 23 words to this effect, "and in every
such case the court shall make an order that
the dog shall forthwith he destroyed."

Hon. A. Lovekin: That would be going
too far.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not think so.
If the hon. member strikes out Section 24 of
the principal Act, he will deprive every
citizen of the remedy he should hava; be-
cause Section 24 provides that the owner of
every dog shall he liable in damages for
injury done by his dog.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Read the last paragraph
of the proposed new clause. I have there
incorporated Section 24.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Thea why strike
out the section at all?

Hon. A. Lovekin: To make the whole thing
clear.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I think it is rather
confusing it. If the hon. mcmber would
leave Section 24 as it stands and add certain
words to Section 23, he would accomplish
what he wants.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN : In order to make
this quite clear I propose to repeal Section
24 and put up a new clause to stand as Sec-
tion 24. Mr. Nicholson suggests another
way, that of adding something- to Section 23 .
But I do not want to have a dog destroyed
if it has merely rushed out at a person. All
I want is to have destroyed a dog that has
actually bitten a person.

Hon. J. Nicholson: -Then you require to
repeal Section 23.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: No, there we have
the provision that when a dog -rushes out at
a person his owner is liable to a penalty of
£5. That is sufficient for such a ease, hut I
go further and say that if the dog actually
bites a person, he shall be destroyed.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I think the proposed
new clause is too drastic. Under it, if a dog
bites a person without doing any damage to
that person it will still have to be destroyed.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Nobody would bother to)
lay an information in such a ease.

Hon. E. H. GRAY : But the power is
there. Air. Nicholson's suggestion to incor-
porate part of the proposed new clause in
Section 23 of the Act is a good one. In any

case, the proposed new clause ought to be
modified by making it read that the dog may
he destroyed, instead of shall be destroyed.
I am surprised at Mr. Lovekia's antagonism.
to a certain class of dog being brought into
the State. If he refers to the Alsatian, I
can say that despite all the evidence brought
against that dog, he has been proved to be
a loyal, faithful servant to mankind and of
great use to farmers. I should never have
suspected Mr. Lovekin of displaying such
murderous tendencies as he has done this
evening.

Ion. A. Lovekin : I know of a nine-
months-old Alsatian that knocked down a
girl the other day.

Hon. B. H. GRAY:. Then we had the
story in the papers of an Alsatian taking the
scalp off a man.

The HONORARY MINISTER' The
proposed new clause is too drastic. Mr.
Lovekin suggests that it would be necessary
for a magistrate to order the destruction of
such a dog, hut there is nothing to show
that anyone would have the power to do
that. If a dog is baited or teased it is apt
to turn and bite, but the dog should not
be blamed in such circumstances. In somae
dogs the hunting instinct is strongly devel-
oped. Fox terriers may kill poultry, but
should they he destroyed fo- that? The
Kennel Club possesses some valuable doga-
A young dog might get out and attack poul-
try, and it would be necessary for such a
dog to be destroyed or the owner would bit
liable to a penalty not exceding £20. I
agree that protection against dogs should
he afforded to women and children, but the
right to order the destruction of a dog-
should rest with the court.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Members have criti-
cised the proposed new clause but have
made no attempt to improve it. Under Sec-
tion 29 of the Act if an aboriginal has a
dangerous dog, on representations being
made to a justice of the peace, he may order
its destruction.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Yes, a justice.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Then let it be put

that way. All I ask is that protection be
afforded. An aboriginal's dog may he des-
frayed if it is dangerous. but members de-
cline to make provision for a dog that has
actually worried or bitten al child. If my
am~endmnent is so crude that it is unaccept-
able, though the principal is correct, let it
be put right. To criticise it and do nothing-
is utterly wrong, especially as the news.
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papers have reported during the last month
three or four instances of dogs having at-
tacked human beings,

Ron. E. H. Gray: And there was a ease
reported in yesterday's paper of a dog, lhav-
ing gone out into the hush to save a child's
life.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Quite true. I like
dogs. I have a dog and it does any amount
Of barking but no biting. All the protection
afforded is contained in Section 23 and it is
insufficient. A dog that has shown ferocity
should not he given a second chance.

New clause put and negatived.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

Recommittal.

On motion by the Honorary Minister,
Bill recommitted for the further consider.-
tion of Clauses 3 and 4 and two new clauses.

In Committee.

Clause 3-Insertion of new section after
Section 6:

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move
an amendment-

That the following new subelause be in-serted to stand as Suhelause 2-''When the
dog, the registration of which is applied for,
is, the property of an aboriginal, registratioii
shiall not be refused except with the consent
of the nearest protector of aborigines.''

Rightly or wrongly it is generally consid-
ered that an aboriginal's dog is of a destruc-
tive nature in that it has been trained is,
hunt for food. The aboriginal depends
upon the dog for his food, and if the elausc
remained as at present it would be quilte
possible for him to suffer. No one desire.5
to deprive aborigines of the services of their
dogs.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: In order to afford
an opportunity to have this and other pro-
posed amendments placed on the Notice
Paper, I ask that progress he reported.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at .9.14 p.m,

legiaive EnecnIbly,
Wednesday, 24th October) 1928.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair
at 4.30 pam., and read prayers.

QUTSTION-POLICE PROMOTIONAL
BOARD.

Hon, G. TAYLOR asked the Minister for
Police: Is it the intention of the Government
to introduce this session an, amendment of
the Police Act to provide for the appoint-
ment of a board to deal with the promotion
and punishment of mernbers of the police
forceI

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: No.

Hon. 0. Taylor:- You did not waste many
words about it.

QUESTION-LEPER ACCOMMODATION
BROOME HOSPITAL.

Mr. COVER LEY asked the Minister for
Health: 1, Is be aware that the Commis-
sioner for Public Health recently stated that
isolation quarters for leper cases at Broome
were not neeessarv9 2, Is he aware that an
aboriginal suffering from leprosy arrived at
Broome hospital on the 22ind October, 1928,
from Dlerby, tinder the Commiissioner's
orders? 3, Will bie further consider the
necessity'for building an isolation ward at
the Broosme hospital

The MINISTER, FOR HEALTH replied:
1, The Commissioner of Public Hrealth stated
that special isolation quarters for lepers
were not justified at Broote, for the reason
that cases are transferred to Cossack as soon
as transport can be arranged--and they
occur very infrequently. 2, Yes. The abo-
riginal su ffering, from leprosy, who recently
arrived at Broonie. was taken there because
the ear which was transporting him to Cos-
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